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Abstract— It is important and challenging to achieve accurate
time synchronization in wireless sensor networks. Various nois-
es, e.g., communication delay, clock fluctuation and measure-
ment errors, are inevitable and hard to be estimated accurately,
which is the main challenge for achieving an accurate time
synchronization. In this paper, we focus on how to achieve
accurate time synchronization by considering a practical noise
model, bounded noise, which may not satisfy any known
distributions. The principle that a bounded monotonic sequence
must possess a limit and the concept of maximum consensus are
exploited to design a novel time synchronization algorithm for
the network to achieve accurate synchronization under bounded
noise. The proposed algorithm is fully distributed, with high
synchronization accuracy and fast convergence speed, and is
able to compensate both clock skew and offset simultaneously.
Moreover, we prove that the algorithm converges with proba-
bility one, which means that time synchronization is achieved
completely, and the probability of the complete synchronization
converges exponentially.

I. INTRODUCTION

Time synchronization is a fundamental requirement for

various applications in wireless sensor networks (WSNs),

e.g., data fusion, sensor scheduling and node cooperation

[1]. It has been extensively studied in WSNs, and many

protocols have been proposed for time synchronization in

various scenarios [2]–[12]. For most of those protocols, time

synchronization can be achieved completely when the noise

is ignored, however, when taking noises, e.g., communication

delay and measurement errors, into consideration, a highly

accurate synchronization will no longer be guaranteed by

these protocols, e.g., the accuracy of the maximum time syn-

chronization (MTS) protocol proposed in [11] decreases with

the variance of the random communication delay. Therefore,

an accurate time synchronization in WSNs under noises is

still a challenging problem.

Recently, the concept of consensus is developed to design

consensus-based time synchronization protocols to achieve

global accuracy time synchronization for WSNs [6]–[12].

These consensus-based protocols can be classified into two
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categories, i.e., average, maximum or minimum-consensus

based time synchronization protocols. For example, the pro-

tocols in [6]–[9] are average consensus-based, since the basic

idea of them is that each node takes an average of its

own clock parameter and its neighboring ones to drive the

network to achieve a consensus reference clock. He. et al.

[11], [12] utilized the maximum and minimum consensus

to design time synchronization protocol, which is able to

achieve a much faster convergence speed. These consensus-

based protocols are fully distributed, so they are robust

against different uncertainties in WSNs, e.g., packet losses,

node failures, the addition of new nodes and etc., and are

promising for real applications in the networks.

Unfortunately, the noises, including communication delay,

measurement error and the fluctuation of clock speed, are

ignored in the design of above consensus-based protocols.

Taking the noises into consideration, complete time syn-

chronization may not be achieved by these consensus-based

protocols [12]. Hence, it is of great interests to design new

consensus-based or distributed time synchronization protocol

to handle the noises, and then improve the robustness and

the accuracy of time synchronization. There are some works

which investigated time synchronization under different noise

models for WSNs [11], [13], [14]. For example, the authors

in [13], [14] proposed new average consensus-based proto-

cols to improve the robustness of the typical average time

synchronization (ATS) algorithm proposed in [8], including

the drift of clock skew and the fluctuation of clock in the

stable state of the algorithm. However, these algorithms may

not be able to improve the synchronization accuracy, and they

are still average consensus-based algorithms, which have

slow convergence speed as ATS. In this paper, we develop

a distributed time synchronization protocol by adapting the

concept of maximum consensus which provides higher ac-

curacy and faster converging speed than ATS under bounded

noise in WSNs. The main contributions of this work are

summarized as follows:

1) This paper investigates how to achieve accurate time

synchronization under bounded noise which is a practi-

cal and general model in WSNs. By exploiting the prin-

ciple that a bounded monotonic sequence must posses a

limit and the idea of maximum consensus, we propose

a novel distributed algorithm, including the relative

skew estimation, clock skew and offset compensation.

The algorithm achieves high synchronization accuracy

and fast convergence speed.

2) We prove that the proposed algorithm guarantees that
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the time synchronization can be achieved with prob-

ability one. We also prove that the probability of

the complete synchronization converges to one expo-

nentially. Extensive simulations demonstrate that the

proposed algorithm has a higher accuracy and faster

convergence speed than that of ATS.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.

In Section II, the problem of time synchronization under

bounded noise is formulated. Section III presents the detailed

distributed time synchronization algorithm. Simulation is

presented in Section IV to evaluate the performance of

proposed algorithm. Finally, Section V concludes the paper

and discusses some future works.

II. SYSTEM MODELS AND PROBLEM SETUP

A WSN is modelled as a connected, undirected graph G =
(V ;E), where V is the set of sensor nodes, with |V | = n

(n ≥ 2), and E is the set of communication links (edges)

between them. The neighbor set of sensor node i is denoted

by Ni, where j ∈ Ni if and only if (iff) the link (j, i) ∈ E.

A. Clock Model

Each sensor has a hardware clock, calculated by counting

pulses of its hardware oscillator running at a particular

frequency. For a relatively longer period of time (minutes

to hours), by referring to [4], [5], the hardware clock can be

approximated with good accuracy by an oscillator of fixed

frequency. Thus, the local hardware clock of sensor node i,

denoted by Hi(t), can be approximated as

Hi(t) = αit+ βi, i ∈ V, (1)

where t is the real time, αi is the hardware clock skew which

determines the clock speed and βi is the hardware clock

offset. In practice, αi 6= αj for ∀i 6= j as the qualities of

sensors oscillators are usually different which leads to that

sensor’s oscillators run at slightly different frequencies [6].

One also has βi 6= βj for ∀i 6= j as the start-up times

of sensor nodes are different [12]. Hence, different nodes

usually have different hardware clocks, due to different clock

skew and offset. Since the value of hardware clock cannot

be adjusted manually [7], a software clock is provided to

represent the synchronized time, which is given by

Si(t) = α̃iHi(t) + β̃i = xit+ yi, i ∈ V,

where xi = α̃iαi and yi = α̃iβi + β̃i are the software clock

skew and offset, respectively.

B. Bounded Noise Model

Let H+

i (t) be the hardware clock information sent from

node i at time t. Each H+

i (t) is assumed to satisfy

H+

i (t) = Hi(t) + θi(t) = αit+ βi + θi(t), i ∈ V, (2)

where θi(t) ∈ [a, b] is defined as the bounded noise due

to the communication delay [13], measurement error [23],

and clock fluctuation [24]–[27], etc. Assume for each node

i that the noises θi(t1) and θi(t2) are independent with each

other for t1 6= t2. Since the values of both a and b can be

obtained from experiments, it is assumed in this paper that

a and b are known to each sensor node. The above bounded

model is a general and practical model for the noises, and

a typical example is the random bounded communication

delay considered in [13]. Since each noise θi(t) may be of

any value in [a, b], we give the following assumption.

Assumption 2.1: Given a constant δ > 0, assume that

there exists 0 < ǫ ≤ 1 such that Pr{θi(t) ∈ [c−δ, c+δ]|∀c ∈
[a, b]} ≥ ǫ for i ∈ V .

Remark 2.2: In many existing works, it is usually as-

sumed that the noise is a random variable following cer-

tain distributions, e.g., Gaussian and exponential distribution

[17]–[19], or with constant mean and variance [11], which

can be seen as special cases of this assumption. For these

special cases, it has been proved in the previous papers that

it can achieve a high accuracy and even complete clock

synchronization in expectation. However, the noise in (2)

may have different probability distribution at different time

t and may not have a certain constant mean and variance,

which may render the time synchronization unreachable with

existing algorithms in these papers.

C. Problem Setup

The goal of clock synchronization is to find the parameters

(α̃i, β̃i) for each node i such that all nodes have the same

software clock skews and offsets, i.e., |xi − xj | = 0 and

|yi − yj| = 0 for ∀i, j ∈ V , which means that |Si(t) −
Sj(t)| = 0, ∀i, j ∈ V . Consensus-based time synchronization

algorithms have been developed to realize this goal [7]–

[9], where time synchronization can be achieved completely

using the algorithm when the noises, e.g., communication

delay and the fluctuation of hardware clock, are ignored.

Unfortunately, as pointed out in [15], [16] that the noises

are the fundamental limits which affects the synchronization

accuracy and even renders the synchronization impossible,

as the noises cannot be estimated accurately.

Therefore, the objective of this paper is to design a

distributed synchronization algorithm, including skew and

offset compensation, to find (α̃i(k), β̃i(k)) for each node i,

such that

Pr{ lim
k→∞

|xi(k)− xj(k)| = 0} = 1; (3)

Pr{ lim
k→∞

|yi(k)− yj(k)| = 0} = 1, (4)

for i, j ∈ V , where k is the iteration, xi(k) = α̃i(k)αi and

yi(k) = α̃i(k)βi+β̃i(k). Equations (3) and (4) guarantee that

a highly accurate time synchronization can be achieved under

the bounded noise, and even a complete synchronization is

achieved when t → ∞.

III. DISTRIBUTED TIME SYNCHRONIZATION

ALGORITHM DESIGN

In this section, we propose a new distributed time syn-

chronization algorithm for realizing the goals in both (3)

and (4). In the algorithm, the principle that a bounded

monotonic sequence must possess a limit is utilized to

design the estimation method to counteract the impact of
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bounded noise, and the maximum consensus is used as

the update rule of each iteration, which guarantees a fast

convergence speed of the algorithm. This algorithm includes

three parts, relative skew estimation, skew compensation and

offset compensation, and the details will be given in the

following subsections, respectively.

A. Relative Skew Estimation

Since the real time t is unavailable to each node, αi and

βi cannot be computed [8]. However, if we can obtain the

local hardware clock readings, we can obtain a relative clock

between any two nodes i and j as

Hi(t) =
αi

αj

Hj(t) +

(

βi −
αi

αj

βj

)

= αjiHj(t) + βji, (5)

where αji =
αi

αj
is the relative skew and βji = βi−αjiβj is

the relative offset [8], [11], [20], [21]. After obtaining the

relative clock, each node i thus can synchronize its clock

with the neighbor j’s clock. Then the problem becomes how

to obtain an accurate estimation of the relative skew under

the noise.

The estimation of the relative skew is crucial in time

synchronization, since both the clock skew and offset com-

pensation depend on it, and the accuracy of its estimation

will directly affect the synchronization accuracy [22]. Define

eij(k) as a one-step estimation of the relative skew, and its

estimation is designed as

eij(k) =
H+

j (tk)−H+

j (tk−1)− (b− a)

Hi(tk)−Hi(tk−1)
, i, j ∈ V, (6)

where H+

j (tk) and H+

j (tk−1) are the hardware clock in-

formation received from node j at iterations k and k − 1,

respectively, and Hi(tk) and Hi(tk−1) are the two times

of the time-sampling of node i. Let α̂ij(1) = eij(1) be

the initial estimation of relative skew. Then, we have the

following equation to estimate each relative skew αij at each

iteration,

α̂ij(k + 1) = max{eij(k + 1), α̂ij(k)}, i ∈ V, j ∈ Ni. (7)

Note that θj(tk) ∈ [a, b], we have fij(tk, tk−1) ≤ 0, which

means that eij(k) ≤
αj

αi
for each iteration k. Meanwhile,

from (7), we obtain that α̂ij(k) is an increasing (non-

decreasing) function of iteration k with an upper bound αij ,

i.e., α̂ij(k) ≤ αij . Hence, according to the principle that a

bounded monotonic sequence must possess a limit, α̂ij(k)
will converge to a constant. Then, we obtain a lemma as

follows.

Lemma 3.1: Given any small constant σ > 0, using (7) to

estimate the relative skew, we have

Pr{ lim
k→∞

αij − α̂ij(k) ≤ σ|i, j ∈ V } = 1. (8)

Proof: Since the time interval between two iterations

is usually positive, there exists τ > 0 such that Hi(tk) −
Hi(tk−1) ≥ τ .

From (1) and (2), it follows that

eij(k) =
Hj(tk)−Hj(tk−1)

Hi(tk)−Hi(tk−1)
+

θj(tk)− θj(tk−1)− (b − a)

Hi(tk)−Hi(tk−1)

=
αj

αi

+ fij(tk, tk−1), i, j ∈ V,

(9)

where

fij(tk, tk−1) =
θj(tk)− θj(tk−1)− (b− a)

Hi(tk)−Hi(tk−1)
.

According to Assumption 2.1, there exists δ and ǫ such that

Pr{|θj(tk)− b| ≤ δ} ≥ ǫ and Pr{|θj(tk−1) − a| ≤ δ} ≥ ǫ.

Then, we have

Pr{fij(tk, tk−1) ≥ −
2δ

τ
}

≥Pr{|θj(tk)− b| ≤ δ ∩ |θj(tk−1)− a| ≤ δ} ≥ ǫ2

which means that

Pr{αij − eij(k) ≤
2δ

τ
} ≥ ǫ2, (10)

for i, j ∈ V .

From (7) and (10), we have

Pr{αij − α̂ij(k) ≤
2δ

τ
}

=Pr{αij −max{eij(1), eij(2), ..., eij(k)} ≤
2δ

τ
}

=1− Pr{αij − eij(l) >
2δ

τ
|l = 1, 2, ..., k}

≥1− (1− ǫ2)k

(11)

for each iteration k. Therefore, let σ = 2δ
τ

and k → ∞, we

have equation (8) hold.

From Assumption 2.1, we can find a positive ǫ for ∀δ > 0,

which guarantees that (8) hold. And, note that σ = 2δ
τ

,

which means that for any estimation accuracy σ > 0, it

can be achieved with probability one guaranteed by Lemma

3.1. Hence, (7) can guarantee any accuracy requirement to

be reached with probability one, i.e., the estimation of the

relative skew converges to the real relative skew almost sure-

ly. Meanwhile, from (11), it follows that the probability of

an accurate estimation of the relative skew converges to one

exponentially fast, which means that the estimation algorithm

(7) has an exponential speed in probability. Moreover, from

Lemma 3.1, note that for any a small positive δ, we have

Pr{|θj(tk) − b| ≤ δ} ≥ ǫ > 0 and Pr{|θj(tk−1) − a| ≤
δ} ≥ ǫ > 0 which can guarantee the estimation accuracy

as σ = 2δ
τ

, especially when δ → 0 a complete accurate

estimation is achieved, i.e.,

Pr{ lim
k→∞

αij − α̂ij(k) = 0|i, j ∈ V } = 1.

Thus, in the reminder of this paper, we assume that

Pr{θi(t) = c} ≥ ǫ for all i ∈ V , where c = a or c = b, and

0 < ǫ < 1 is a small positive constant.

Remark 3.2: If the noise bounds a and b are unknown

to each node i, then we can give a relative large bound B

such that each θi(t) ∈ [−B,B], and using 2B to substitute
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b− a in (6). It also has eij(k) ≤ αij which guarantees that

α̂ij(k) ≤ αij . Meanwhile, the pair (H+

j (tk−1), Hi(tk−1))

can be substituted with (H+

j (t0), Hi(t0)) in (6), and then

we have limtk→∞ fij(tk, t0) = 0, which also guarantees that

the relative skew estimation of (7) converges to αij .

B. Skew Compensation

By referring to our early work [11], based on the max-

imum consensus approach, we design the following skew

compensation iteration algorithm. When node i receives

information H+

j (tk) and α̃j(k) from neighbor node j, it

updates its clock skew as

α̃i(t
+

k ) = max{α̃i(tk), α̂ij(tk)α̃j(tk)},

where t+k is the time just after updating at time tk (at iteration

k), with the initial condition α̃i(t0) = 1. By multiplying with

αi on both sides of the above equation, we have

xi(t
+

k ) = max{xi(tk), xj(tk)− αi[αij − α̂ij(tk)]}

= max{xi(tk), xj(tk)− gij(tk)}, (12)

where gij(tk) = αi[αij − α̂ij(tk)].

Theorem 3.3: Consider the skew update equation given by

(12) with the initial condition α̃i(t0) = 1. Then,

Pr{ lim
k→∞

|xi(tk)− xj(tk)| = 0|i, j ∈ V } = 1. (13)

Proof: The proof is omitted here due to space limita-

tion.

Theorem 3.3 guarantees that skew compensation converges

with probability one, which means that the clock skews of all

nodes may be able to be synchronized completely. Moreover,

from (11) and the definition of gij(tk), we have

Pr{gij(tk) = 0} = Pr{αij − α̂ij(tk) = 0} ≥ 1− (1 − ǫ2)k.

Hence, it follows that

Pr{gij(tk) = 0|{i, j} ∈ E}

≥[1− (1− ǫ2)k]n
2

≥ 1− n2(1 − ǫ2)k.
(14)

Meanwhile, if each gij(tk) = 0, equation (12) is maxi-

mum consensus, and then it has xi(tk+n) = xj(tk+n) =
maxnl=1

xl(tk) holds for i, j ∈ V , i.e., clock skew compen-

sation is accomplished. Hence, the clock skew compensation

under (12) converges exponentially in probability.

C. Offset Compensation

Similar to the skew compensation, the maximum consen-

sus is also adapted to design the clock offset compensation

algorithm. Specifically, when node i receives information

H+

j (tk) and β̃j(k) from neighbor node j, it updates its clock

offset as

β̃i(t
+

k ) = max{β̃i(tk), α̃j(tk)(H
+

j (tk)− b)

+ β̃j(k)− α̃i(tk)Hi(tk)}, (15)

with initial condition β̃i(t1) = 0. The above equation

satisfies

β̃i(t
+

k ) + α̃i(tk)βi

= max{yi(tk), α̃j(tk)Hj(tk) + β̃j(k)

+ α̃j(tk)(θj(tk)− b)− xi(tk)tk}

= max{yi(tk), (xj(tk)− xi(tk))tk + yj(tk)

+ α̃j(tk)(θj(tk)− b)}. (16)

Thus, we have

yi(t
+

k )− (α̃i(t
+

k )− α̃i(tk))βi

= max{yi(tk), (xj(tk)− xi(tk))tk + yj(tk)

+ α̃j(tk)(θj(tk)− b)}. (17)

Theorem 3.4: Consider the offset update equation given

by (17) with the initial condition β̃i(t1) = 0. Then,

Pr{ lim
k→∞

|yi(tk)− yj(tk)| = 0|i, j ∈ V } = 1. (18)

Proof: From Theorem 3.3, we have limk→∞ α̃i(tk) =
ci
ai

, which means that

lim
k→∞

|α̃i(t
+

k )− α̃i(tk)|

≤ lim
k→∞

|α̃i(t
+

k )−
ci

ai
|+ lim

k→∞
|α̃i(tk)−

ci

ai
| ≤ 0

(19)

Since the clock skew compensation under (12) converges

exponentially in probability, by Theorem 3.3, one can infer

Pr{ lim
k→∞

(xj(tk)− xi(tk))tk = 0|i, j ∈ V } = 1. (20)

When (19) and (20) hold, we can simplify (17) as

yi(t
+

k ) = max{yi(tk), yj(tk) + α̃j(tk)(θj(tk)− b)}.

Since the limitation of each α̃j(tk) is
cj
αj

and Pr{θj(tk) =

b} ≥ ǫ, we have

Pr{ lim
k→∞

|yi(tk)− yj(tk)| = 0} = 1

for ∀i, j ∈ V .

Theorem 3.4 guarantees that offset compensation con-

verges with probability one, which means that the clock off-

set of all nodes may be able to be synchronized completely.

Since both of the skew and offset compensation converge

with probability one, i.e., the goals (3) and (4) have been

achieved using the above time synchronization algorithm,

which guarantees that a highly accurate time synchronization

can be achieved under the bounded noise, and a complete

synchronization is realized when t → ∞. Meanwhile, a

larger ǫ will make the probability converges to one faster,

which can be followed from (11) and (14). Moveover, the

convergence of both the skew and the offset compensation

are not affected by the value of the bounded noise.
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IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

In this part, we compare our algorithm with a typical

ATS algorithm [8]. Since the maximum consensus is used

in our algorithm and a accurate synchronization can be

achieved under bounded noise, we name it as Noise-resilient

Maximum-consensus-based Time Synchronization (NMTS).

Consider the network with 50 nodes which are randomly

deployed in a 100m × 100m area, and the maximum com-

munication range of each node is 20m. For the simulation

examples, we set the initial condition α̂(0) = 1 and β̂(0) =
0 for both NMTS and ATS. As used in ATS, we set a

common broadcast period to be one second. Note that the

typical error for a quartz crystal oscillator is between 10
ppm and 100 ppm, [6], which corresponds to a 10 to 100
microsecond (µs) during the broadcast interval. Thus, each

skew αi in simulation is randomly selected from the set

[0.9999, 1.0001], and the offset biis randomly selected from

the set [0, 0.0002]. The parameters used in ATS is set as

ρo = ρv = 0.5 and ρη = 0.2, which are the same as

in [8]. Since the value of the bounded noise cannot affect

the convergence of our all algorithms, we set a = 0 and

b = 0.0001, and Pr{θi(tk) = a} = Pr{θi(tk) = b} = 0.04
for each iteration k. We also define two functions as follows:

ds(t) = max
i,j∈V

(xi(t)− xj(t)) ,

do(t) = max
i,j∈V

(yi(t)− yj(t)) ,

where ds(t) and do(t) denote the maximum difference of

the software skew and of the software offset between any

two nodes, respectively. Clearly, the time synchronization is

reached completely iff ds(t) = 0 and do(t) = 0.

First, taking the bounded noise into consideration, we

compare our relative skew estimation method used in NMTS

and that in ATS, where in NMTS the method is given by (7)

while in ATS it uses the weighted average of the current one-

step estimation and the last-time estimation as the current

relative skew estimation. Fig. 1 shows the estimated results
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Fig. 1. The compare of relative skew estimation.

of relative skew α12. It is observed that using (7), α12 can be

estimated accurately as α̂12(k) (the blue line) will converge

to the ideal value α12 (the red line), while using the method

in ATS, the average estimate error is about 0.0001.

Then, we compare the performance of skew compensation

for the two algorithms. As shown in Fig. 2, NMTS has

a faster convergence speed and a higher synchronization

accuracy than those of ATS. A more clear result about

NMTS is shown in Fig. 2(b), in which we can see that the

skew compensation converges after iteration 190 completely,

which means that by NMTS all nodes’ clock skews can be

synchronized completely even with the noise. The results of
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Fig. 2. The compare of skew compensation.

NMTS validate the theoretical results in Theorem 3.3.

Finally, we compare the performance of offset compen-

sation for NMTS and ATS. The result is given in Fig. 3.

It is clear that NMTS has a much better accuracy in offset

compensation. For ATS, the maximum difference of the soft-

ware clock offset becomes worse as the iteration increases,

which means that the synchronization is not fully achieved.

The main reason is that ATS cannot synchronize the node’s

software clock skews completely under bounded noise. The

difference between nodes’ software clocks increases with

time, and the offset cannot be compensated fast enough.

Thus, Garone ea al. [13] have proposed a novel robust ATS

algorithm to prevent the error from setting larger under

random bounded communication delay. For NMTS, it is clear

to see from Fig. 3(b) that although the maximum difference
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Fig. 3. The compare of offset compensation.

between nodes’ software clocks may also increase with time

as the software clock skew have not yet been compensated

sufficient in the early time, the difference can be reduced and

converge to 0, which corresponds to Theorem 3.4.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper investigates distributed time synchronization

under bounded noise for WSNs. By taking the advantage

of the unique features of bounded monotonic sequence and

the concept of maximum consensus, we propose a novel

distributed time synchronization algorithm, including the

relative skew estimation and software clock skew and offset

compensations, to achieve accurate time synchronization. It’s

proved that our proposed algorithm can achieve complete

time synchronization with probability one under bounded

noise. Extensive simulations demonstrate that the proposed

algorithm has a much faster convergence speed and a high-

er synchronization accuracy than that of typical average

consensus-based time synchronization algorithm.
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